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Details of Visit:

Author: chainsaw
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Jan 2010 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07826467310

The Premises:

Nice flat in the centre of glasgows shopping area, very discrete and easy to get to. Buzzer
controlled access.Shower, clean towels on offer.

The Lady:

Advertises as 19 years 5'7 size 8/10 and 36c long blonde hair. She is mid 20s and I would say 5'9
or 5'10 she is not fat or too slim but has a very strong swimmers body,Polish with a fair grasp of
english and told me she played a lot of basket ball previously. Fully shaved but unresponsive.
Educated student type here taking a year or so off.

The Story:

Originally arranged for two hours as on the phone I was promised A. On arrival it became clear that
it was not her that I had spoken to on the phone as she had promised anal, to be dressed in a
certain way etc. Had payed ?260 for the 2 hours but near the end of the first hour i tried to initiate
Anal and she refused, I mentioned I was told that Id been promised it on the phone. She spoke
about her manager and who was she to say what she did or didnt do! I asked for my money back
and after a lot of haggling and disscussion with the "manager" I got ?60 back. I had managed three
rounds in the hour with CIM, doggy and mish. It turned out I had previously seen her in London.
Shes moved to Glasgow as she gets a better % from the manager. What services I did get were
OK, but the clothing request and the A services put a dampner on it.
Its up to you if you can take someone elses word over the phone but I wouldnt go back.
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